your thoughts, suggestions and opinions are
especially welcome. send submissions and
all other stuff to: FANORAMA
Suite 241
500 Waterman Avenue
East Providence, RI
USA
please specify if stuff is for publication and
if you want it to only appear in a future
all-grrrl issue. additional copies may be
ordered for $2 plus $1 postage if ya want me
to mail it. special thanx to the Women's
Action Coalition and the Lesbian Avengers.
Additional heartfelt thanx to the womyn of
ACT-UP.

Panorama #? ••• The QUEER GRRRL Issue ••• December 1993
a note from the publisher •••
Yeah, I'm a guy.
Publishing a queer grrrl issue of my zine.
When I began doing Fanorama almost 2 years ago,
I wanted it to be inclusive of all voices and genders.
But that just didn't happen.
I actively solicited womyn
to submit stuff to be published but, other than that
self-proclaimed "boy-dyke" Terry Sappy, no one came
forward. Then one . day my feminist bisexual boyfriend
suggested that maybe I'd have better results if I did
an all-grrrl issue. He suggested that when womyn
create their own space then their voices can be heard.
When men do the same thing, they're just being sexist
and exclusionary.
I apologize for paraphrasing his voice,
but that's the message I heard. The womin who helped me
edit this issue agreed that maybe the boy-fanorama and the
grrrl fanqrama should remain separate vehicles for queer ·
expression.
In my ideal world, the stuff you'll find in
each would peacefully co-exist in the same issue. But,
this ain't my ideal world. But maybe it's getting a
little better . • • no thanks to most men, queer and straight
alike.
I've tried to keep my voice out of these pages. I've tried
to shut men up for just a little while. Everything, except
this column and perhaps the FACTSHEET 5 zine reviews, is
written by womyn. One piece of graffiti art was created by
a queer man. Some original photographs were taken by me
with the knowledge and permission of the womyn in them.
The editing was done by my friend, Thea Ernest. I did the
paste-ups and paid for the cost of advertising and production.
I would like to thank the following womyn for their
contributions, talent, inspiration and rage: Thea Ernest,
Kelly Brady, Mary Lynch, Cecilie Surasky, Meredith,
Terry Sapp, Lauren, Kathy, Jen, Marti, the bisexual womyn
at Hampshire College, Sharon Jill Bear Bergman, Erin, my
mom and my sister. I would like to thank my
boyfriend, Collin, for introducing me to Toni Morrison
and Yoko Ono and for reintroducing me to Alice Walker,
Gloria Steinam, Karen Finlay, Sandra Berhardt , Diamanda
·Galas and Lydia Lunch.
·

tn\SltaifiOU S\Sftl\S1
Invisibility Is Our Responsibility
.
I wear my pink triangle everywhere. I
do not lower my voice in public when
talking about lesbian love or sex. I
always tell people I'm a lesbian. I
don't wait to be asked about my
"boyfriend~ I don't say it's "no one's
business~

I·don't do this for straight people.
Most of them don't know what the
pink triangle even means. Most of
them couldn't care less that my girlfriend and I are totally ·in love or
having a fight on the street. Most of
them don't notice us no matter what
we do. I do what I do to reach otherlesbians. I do what I do because 1
don't want lesbians to assume I'm a
straight girl. I am out all the time
everywhere, because I WANT TO
REACH YOU. Maybe you'll notice
me, maybe we'll start talking, maybe
we'll exchange numbers. maybe we'll
become friends. Maybe we won't say
a:-word1>Uf our eyes will meet and 1
wlil' iffi"aQine· yo-u· nake'd', sweaffng,
openmouthed, your back arched as I
am fucking you. And we'll be happy to
know we aren't the only ones in the
world. We'll be happy because we
found each other, without saying a
word. maybe just ~or amoment.
But no.

You won't wear apink triangle on that
linen lapel. You won't meet my eyes if
I flirt with you on the street: You avoid
me on the job because i'm "too" out.
You chastise ·me in bars because.i'm
"too political~ You ignore me in public
because I bring "too much" attention
to "my" fesbianism. But then you
want me to ~e you [.lover, you want me
to be your friend, you want me to love
you, .support you, ·fight" for "OUR"
right to exist.

WHERE ARE YOU?

GET UP, WAKE UP SISTERS!!

You tal~. talk, tcilk about invisibility
and thim retrea~ to your homes to
nest with your lovers or carouse in a
bar with pals and stumble home in a
cab or sit silently and politely by
while your family, your boss, your
neighbors, your public servants distort and disfigure us, deride us and
punish us. Then home again and you
feel ; like screaming. Then you pad
your anger with a :relationship or a
career or a party with ··other dykes
like you and stili you wonder whY we
can't find each other;·why yotdeel
lonely, angry, alienated.
· · · ·.

Your life is in your hands.
When I risk it all to be out, I risk it for
both of us. When .1 risk .it all and it
works (w~ich it often does if you
would ~ry 1t), I benefit and so do you:
When It doesn't work, I stiffer and
you do not.
.. .

But girt you can't wait for other dykes
to make the wortd safe for you. STOP
waiting for a better more lesbian
future! The revolution could be here if
we started it.
Where are you sisters?
I'm trying to find you, I'm trying to
find you.
·
How come I only see you on Gay
Pride Day?
We're OUT. Where the tuck 3:re YOU?
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Reflections of a Young Butch Dyke
I find myself getting a lot of disapproving loolcs these days. Most of them are from dykes who
feel as though they are thefmal authority of what is and is not politically correct. Apparently,I in
my boots and tie with a woman in a dress on my ann am not politically correct. This is apparently
also my fault. No one seems to fault her for falling for strong butch me, but they criticize me freely
and loudly- it is clear they feel I have coerced her with my "patriarchal values" into enjoying
dresses or makeup or silk and lace.
I bought my first tie as an eighteenth birthday gift to myself. When I wear it out, alone, women in
leather with cropped hair often sidle up to me with careful eyes to ask whether I would like to take
them home and tum them inside out with my hands and mouth. They ask if I would like to be tied
down and taken and then held long and hard. They wind my tie through their fingers and grin catate-the-canary grins. I am accepted and admired for my dyke appearance, my muscles from hard
work, not mindless workouts, my wide hands. I am a prize.
When I go out with my femme lover, I am viewed with suspicion. Perfect strangers take the liberty
to ask why I feel I must oppress her in tJUs way. No one aslcs me why I am butch or how it makes
me feel. No one seems impressed with the fact that I am an educator, going into schools to tell
schoolchildren and guidance counselors that their pristine institution is not queer-free. No one
seems impressed with the fact that I am a poet, a humanist, a counselor. No one asks whether I
would still want my lover if she never again wore makeup or a dress.
The answer is yes, in case you were wondering.
Sometimes when I go out, I see striking femme women who look at me across the bar, arrogant
and playful and needy, and ask me ifl will light a cigarette for them. I .aJways comply.!
understand my role as a butch.
I understand that this tie does not make me a butch. I understand that it is all within me, but that I
had best never become too self-congratulatory in my butch swagger.! understand that I_must hold
my lover in arms that are tender around her, and impenetrable to those who want to hurt her. She
likes it that I am so strong. She revels in the muscles that lattice my back and arms and thighs. She
loves it that I am always careful to walk between her and oncoming tiaffic. She jok~s that I am her
bodyguard, that I have more tools than her father; she makes me carry her over puddles, and tugs
on my tie as though it were a leash. I have cried like a tiny child in her arms. !like it when she
rises up off the bed, tumbles me and fuclcs me. She has no illusions about me.
I am not a holdover. I did not come out when •everybody was butch or femme," thus making me
excusable. I am not a fifties bar dyke, or a factory worker. I am not from the stereotypical
circumstances that are supposed to "make" a butch. I am an upper-class student at college studying
to teach. This makes me twice a culprit for choosing to be butch when I don't have to, three times a
culprit for being butch when I am told I oughtn't.
I don't care.
I am corrlfortable in my own skin, scarred though it is. So do not tell me how much you
disapprove of me and my style, my kissing my lover's tiny hand, my allowing myself to be
seduced by grandmother-aged women who, believe me, know a thing or two. I don't want to hear
ill am proud of who and of what I am. So is my femme. Beyond that, nothing else matters.
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~ly friends say· "Thea, your life reads like a lesbian trash
novel" and they are right •.~llow me to share my true adventures
with you! Using the basic "Girl Meets Girl" for1111la, fill in the
blanks with as many choices as you like from the columns below.

SHE
WAS~A
WE MET
SHE WORE
C
• • SHE
SAID~·
•
I S.AID
• WE DID I
•
I FELT
G
• AFTERWARD
H
•
THE END

A.1. an ice skater

2. a social worker

3. an anarchist stand-up
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

comedienne
a detective
a painter
a pharmacist
a pancake waitress
a prizewinning writer

D.1. "The wa::r ;rou p.1t the ce.pe· ·around 11\Y neck,
I know ;rou are different from the others."
2. "I •ve got to make a phone call."
3. "Don't tease me."
4. WWill ::rou come home vith me?"
5. "I can tell ::rou have been sleeping with men."
6. "What i f it ·doesn •t work out?"
·
.
7. "Cathy told me that if I don •t try to go ~
home with ::rou I'm craz;r."
~

.

:;>

~.1.

?

t:i

"I 'm

-· "liha a di
3.
"I
abo~flfhusioned
ought to
nk yb ou and
e .POl ice?
straight
• "'Dl
54• •
e toged are .; .
wo-."
only n the
er."
e one
6 out With soluti
s who
• "Co or to ~tomen on is r
1atU1d· we"'n·"
~tho are orVisit
you
7 • "I er?•
Pleas
to sl
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B. "I

ca.:: ,;e~o your
t~e thou h
thi reast g t
s."
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about that
s todatha t eve
me."
Y exce ptryone

copyright 1993 by Kelly Brad y
No part may be reproduced,
however, any womin may ~hispe r
any part of this poem to any
womin at any time.

)
... barely a11ake, . it's a hot summer day & I'm sittin' writin' &\ a breeze comes up & I can smell my cunt, fai nt &
sweet on the air, on my fingers left over from this mornin' & j remember all the others, cunts that is, s mall
delicate & pinll, large red ringed with darll wiry hair, the first for which I can think of no ot her 11ord but first ·&
then there's the one I was not allowed to see but I t ouched it & smelled her & all the smells come back to me deep
with promise , fondly remembered lille the smell of gingerbread ballin' or the sea, the smell of YES, of home, I al most
said a safe s melt but of course we- all llnow it's not always safe , there is a history, a time when that smell came up
~ out without permission, against my will, but those memories are bein' rep laced with the new stories, the new poems ,
the new smell of my cunt, faint & sweet on the a ir, on my fingers left over from this mornin' & then
there are t he
bodies around the cunts, the mountains hills & valleys of the womyn, the backs arched mallin' bellies rise, breasts
'shakin' like earthqualles, thighs & llnees clutchin' my head, my blood her blood poundin' in my ears or lyin' close
b'e side suckin' licllill' nipples while my hand does the hikin' down, always down like water flows •to find the stre;,w &
the sigh, the sigh of contact with wet, with want, with cunt, the r i dges lips & folds the clit the moan of please
honey, take your time, oh baby, don't take your time oh come inside oh fucll me hard the sound of f uckin' the rhythm
in & out & in & then somehow findin ' (how many hands do I have, how many fingers & tongues ) the tart dusky crack
beyO'I\d the cunt, the rilll, so gentle, oh, be so gentle please & I am & later ay hand is trail in' up' with her smell
travelin' ahead iille a guide, a guide across the bodies around t he cunts, the mountains hills & valleys of the
womyn & then
there's the restin' the peace the slowin' down or sometimes speedin' up because now it's my turn or m~y ~ .
n<>t · or maybe I got aine first or whatever
the breath in:• gets deep & slo1o1 & I try to remember I got t o get up & .go
ho•e because . home is where I belong these days, these days I am a poet & I need to touch . see smell hear & tas t e
everything, say it out loud pacin' back & forth in my ft mall rooms, discover it's rhythm again & again , ge ttin' it
down on paper, ·the perfect poem about cunts like a song sung real good over & over so that by the time t he night is
done & aornin' is comin' up I have done it & wrote '-i-'t & final ~ for'me there's the restin' ~he peace the slowin'
down or sometimes speedin' up because nqw it'.s I:IY turn {again ~ & then

+

sittin' writ in •
thi.s mom in' .

& a

breeze comes up
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I can smell my cunt, fa ! t
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barely awake, it's a hot summer day & I 'm
s weet on the air, on ay fingers left over from
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(reprinted without permission from THE ADVOCATE)

Shooting Star
Teenage Video Maker Sadie Benning Attracts a Youthful Audience
video show at Milwaukee's W.Uker's Point
Center for the Arts in July 1990, attracted
a packed house, sparked by controve.sy ·
ou know, I've from the poster she made for the show: a
been waiting satirical photograph of herself as a small
for that day to child with hei- mom -both naked- hitchhikcome when I ing on a roadside. In addition to the inclu·
could walk the sionofseveralofherworksin the March 14
streets and cablecast o( L.A. Freewaves, a Los Angeles
people would video festival, her videos will be featured at
lookatmeandsay, 'l'hatlsadyke; "declares lesbian and gay film and video festivals in
video artist Sadie Benning in her work If Chicago in May and in New York in June.
EwryGirlHadaDiaTJI. "Andiftheydidrlt Hervideo WelcometoNormalwasshawn
like it, they would fall into the center of the recently at the prestigious Whitney
earth and deal with themselves. Maybe Museum of American Art in New York
they'd return, but they'd respect me.•
City, and others will be screened at a
Seventeen·year-<lld Benning gives her number of upcoming lesbian and gay film
audiences hope. Using a cheap plastic video and video festivals.
.
camera (a Fisher Price Pixelvision), she has
"My dad said to me, 'You know, I'm really
created a series of deeply personal, artisti- worried that all your work is just going to
cally del_t, and politically charged works be on one subject! • BenningrecaliB, "llnd I
that document her evolving state of mind. was like, 'Yeah, D1Y life.' He makes [experi·
'!ranscending her medium, Benning con- mental) films. What are his films about!
fronts a variety of experiences, from teen They're about his life. It just so happens

BY ELLEN SPIRO

''Y

is for gay and lesbian people. We are starv-

ing Cor work."
(X)MJNG Our ON VIDEO
Benning's videos began as an extension of

her written diaries, personal outpourings
that she methodically recorded while grow-

ing up in a working-class Milwaukee neigh-

borhood. She kept these documents of her
youth well hidden in her bedroom.
Then at 15, Benning made her first video,
New Year, a ten·minute tape created with
the Pixelvision camera she got Cor
Christmas from her father. She describes
her creative process: "1 just wake up in the
middle of the night and go at it Sometimes
I can't fall asleep because I'm thinking about
something, so I start shooting. It's spontaneous.• New Year was also t.lfe start of
hercoming-<lut period, frankly unveiled in
her subsequent videos.
Rita Mae Brov.'!l's novel Rubvfruit
Jungu inspired Benning's third video, Me
and Rubvfruit, which chronicles the enchantment of teenage lesbian love. When
she first picked up Brown's book, Benning
was amazed toreadaboutMolly Bolt, a sort
of lesbian Huck Finn character with whom
she could identify."' always thought about
that character, and I read it again and
again~ ,11he recalls. A painful awareness of
the absence of lesbian teenage representations fueled her political awakening. "When
you're growing up, the media totally ignore
gay and lesbian youth and gay people in
general~ she asserts. "When I realized my
feelings were nowhere on TV or anywhere
else, I shoved them way down inside myself
A precocious Y!deo maker
..
and tried to be something else. And then at
"WWIft )'OI''ngnnoing"A U..nwcii4'tol4llr igftongara•••flubi4" ~· ·: :· ·
a certain point, all those feelings surfaced
.anist to societal violence. In her recent · U1at his sexuality isn't something that peo- back up. and I couldn't ignore them~ ,
. videos (she has distn'but.ed six through pie are going to bbel or talk lbout or say,
With the help ofMetmdRubvfruit, BenVideo Data Bank ofChicago), the traumas 'He's thebet.erosexualartist!Theart world ning began to come out to her friends by
and ecstasy of adolescent dykedom are left is not white, het8osexual., and male-domi- privately screening the work. "' would
bareonthescreenwithoutrageoushones- nated anymore. There's definitely homo- show them what I was.workingon, and they
ty, immediacy, and wit.
phobia in the art world, but I don't care. would kind of figure it out from that," she
Benning's first J.>Ublic screening, a lesbian That's not my audience. My work right now saya 'Thevideowasanel\~nsiqnofmyac-
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"In a happy world, it would not matter if you were gay."
cepting [my lesbianism]."
At16. in herjunioryear, the video maker
dropped out of high school. As a gay teen in
an intolerant environment, Benning found
that school was hard on her, and she would
often come horne depressed. In her high
school. she recounts, "everybody called each
other 'fag' and 'queer: and the teachers
would joke about gay people. I just didn't
want to be put through that abuse. I was in
a really fragile stage, and I knew that if
anybody knew I was gay, I would totally get
tormented. School \\'llS really difficult. 'lb be
that age anyway is tough, but to be gay is
just hell."
So Benning stopped going to school and
stayed inside for three weeks with her
video camera, TV set, and a pile of dirty
clothes, churning out a heartfelt video ren·
dition of her psyche called LiLi>tg lti8UU. In
the ''ideo. she confesses, "It's so usele.ss to
me now. I should be in study hall right now
stud~ing. I haven't been in school ina week.
What have I done?"
In lit/com~ to Normal a message is
'scrawled on tom scraps of paper taped to
her \Iindow reading, "What's the sense in
life ifyou can't be who you are?"Thephrase
is repeated and inserted with a shot of
Benning in the minor wearing a bandanna.
Continuing, she rellectson being a tomboy:
"It's normal for boys to like girls. I've always
wanted to be a boy.... I suppose in one way
or another, I've always liked girls. I'm going
to be a woman who loves women. Inside I
just want to be myself."

A YOl'TH ADVOCATE
The autonomy, honesty, and sense ofjustice
t hat emerge from Benning's videos are
hPightened by her political savvy. Believing
that she has the power to change things, she
has become an advocate for gay and lesbian
youth, fac.ilitating a lesbian rap group and
appearing on a Milwaukee talk show as an
out lesbian.
"I really like working \lith the kids because I totally identify \lith what they're
going through, e.xcept I was just lucky to
ha\·e a family that was accepting~ she says.
"Gay kids are killing themselves.
"\\'hen I show thekidsintheyouthgroup
the \'ideos I'm working on,• she continues,

.
J
..

.

Stills from Jolliu, Btnnln(l nons\ work

HerWJco1 will be •crrmcd at/utirals acrou tlte nation.
"they are so happy to hear a voice, because
wearecheatedoutofthatourwholelife. We
dorit really have the gay childhood that we
deserve -like being able to go to the prom
withyourgirl!riendorwalkhandinhandin
the hallway or just grow up not feeling
ashamed or isolated or shunned !rom the
rest of society. I didn't get to do all those
things. I'm 17 years old, and l'mjiL.<t now
feeling like I don't have to be ashamed~

APlacrCa!UdLovelv,Benning'scurrent
work in progress, deals with whatshe con·
siders the general state of the v."Orld. •J
think in a happy world, it would not matter

ifyou were ga~ she asserts. "Whoeo.·er)'OU
fell in love \lith would be OK, regardle>s of
gender. I want a world that isn't so fucked
up.
·
"We think we're so intelligent, and we
have all this technological stuff, but I don't
think were using it in a way that's helping
ourselves. Were damaging everything. The
media is just the most disgusting thing I
have ever seen, and everything is so con·
trolled by things way out of our hands.
You're raised to think there's justice, and
then you realize that it's not true. It'E a lie.
I want to change the way things are.- T

The Facts About Women

For information about WAC, call (212) 967-7711, ext. WACM (9226)
or write to WAC at:
P.O. Box 1862
Chelsea Station
New York, NY 10011

In a survey or women aycu 1 o-.)~, , ~ -,u
only 250/o were medically fat. 1
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The diet industry currently grosses $33 billion a year.7
(1.J

900/o-950/o of anorexics and bulimics are women. 2
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At least 2 millio~ Americans use diet pills.s

Industry.
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In one survey, 50°/o of anorexics had been sexually abused.2
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150,000 American women die of anorexia a year.

10

530/o of high school girls are unhappy with their body by age 13; 78°/o are
unhappy with their bodies by age 18. 2
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Bre.ast cancer incidence increases with age. rising sharply after age 40.
80°/o of all breast cancers occur in women over 50 years of age. 1.4
The 5-year survival rate for localized breast cancer has risen from 780fo in
.
the 1940s to 930/o today.9
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This year, breast cancer will be newly diagnosed every 3 minutes, and a
woman will die from breast.cancer every 12 minutes.,

Breast-Cancer Politics
Heavy lobbying brings more money to find a cure,
but will the research dollars be well spent?
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19) to be National Mammography Day, a
dispute was erupting over the govern·
NETI!OUSAND511\0NCTI!EYMARCHED ment's attitude toward the X-ray tests that
on the Ellipse near the White House, are the best means of detecting a breast
mostly women but some men as well. cancer before it becomes incurable. NCI
wearing small pink nbbons and wav- was considering making a new recommening large angry signs. They came to Wash· dation: women in their 40s should no longington last week to deliver a message to the er be given routine mammograms unless
President and the nation: breast cancer wiD there is some reason, like a family history
strike at least 1 of every 9 women, so put of the disease, to suspect a higher-than·
more money into stopping the epidemic. normal risk. While studies have proved the
Organized by the National Breast Cancer value of the test in women 50 a nd older,
. Coalition, a grass-roOts movement with the available research suggests that roam·
70,000 memb=, the rally produced a mograms in younger women do not spot
quick response. During a meeting between tumors well enough to produce a signifithe group's leaders, and Bill and Hilliuy . cant drop in the breast-cancer death rate.
Many women's groups
reacted angrily, arguing
that not e nough research
had been done to reach
such a conclusion. Just
when women are getting
into the mammogram
habit, complained Nc(s
critics, the government is
sending out a confusing
message about the test
The demands of
breast-cancer lobbyists
are growing even though
the disease receives
more government funds
than other forms of rna·
lignancy, including lung
cancer, which kills more
women each year. One
justification is that while
the.causes oflung cancer
Toklnc • cue fromArosocUvtats, ......._,.(and some men) brine
(chiefly smoking) a re
their fenor ond messq:elnto the streets of Wu~on
Well understood, the
'
.
Clinton, the President pledged to draw up a causes of b reast cancer (diet, genetic
"national action plan• for preventing. diag- makeup or exposure to pollutants?) are still
mysterious. Eve!\ so, no one can guarantee .
nosing and treating the disease. .· · ·· .. '
Following the successful strategy of the that more money will bring a quicker cure.
red-ribboned AIDS lobby, breast-cancer ~People say that the money will save lives,
victims and their supporters have become but that's not necessarily true," says Ann
a powerful political force over the past F1ood. a sociologist at Dartmouth Medical
year. The National Cancer Institute plans School •It's not like we are close to brand·
to spend $263 million in 1994 combatting -new information that would benefit from
the disease, 34% more than in 1993. But such funds:'
while the government's commitment is
Or maybe we are. Researchers report
growing. setting a rational breast-cancer in the current Nature Genetics that they
policy is becoming· proolematic. Centro- may have isolated a gene linked to heredi·
versy rages over wbat is a reasonable taiy forms of breast cancer. If confirmed, ·
amount of money to spend and bow it the results could help lead to a better unshould be spent . ·:
derstsnding of the disease- and more efEven as Clinton was meeting with pro- fective weapons against it
- Ropo<ledby
te5ters and proclaiming the next day (Oct Janke M. Horowftz/HnrYorl<
By CHRISTINE CORMAN
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Most yvomen who get breast cancer have no identifiable risk factor. 6
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340/o of the nation's homeless in 1991 were families with children (disproportionately single-mother families), up from 27°/o in 1985, and they
are the fastest growing segment of America's homeless population. 1
Each night in America, 100,000 children sleep in a shelter, on the street,
or in an abandoned 6uilding.1
Studies estimate that between 300/o and 500/o of homeless children do
not attend school regularly. Nearly half of homeless preschoolers manifest "serious emotional and developmental delays." 1
890/o of homeless mothers have been physically and/or sexually abused,
670fo while children. 1
App~oximately 200fo

of homeless women have abused alcohQI or drugs. 1

400/o of homeless women receive no prenatal care. 1
Out of the average 4,000 families requiring shelter in New York City each
month, at least 691, or 170/o, were families with a pregnant woman or a
newborn infant.2
550/o of those in family shelters have completed high school, and 130/o
attended college. For single residents, 200/o of men and 300/o of women
attended college. 2
·
·
Between 300/o and 4dC>Jo of homeless and run.away teenagers are gay.4
ThP

'
~vPr~nP

mJmhPr of rhildren in an American familv is 2.2; the averaqe

put a price on uomnwnw
it's expensive.

Earrings Magic
Barbie Midge or Ken.
Your choice

$9.48

New York City spends an average of $2,300 per month to keep a family
in a welfare hote1. 2
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3oo t~~-~1-s. ~any.to.ban d!scriniill~ti~n. in liigt: -~choci~
By Don A1xoin

against py hjgh acllool students. ·

. The l;IUI, which won approval in
the Hrose last week but fa<es an un·
. About 300 teen-agers ataged a certain fate in the Senate, V.'OUid pro- ·
boisterous nlly yesterday In the hibit discrimination apinst student$
State Hoi.lse to w-ee passage or leg· in public schools' on the basis or their
·I d' I · t'
al · · ta" ri Und th 1 ·
II o_n__
b an_n_n
r - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- I• I-a_
_g__
,._•r_m_•n_a_•_on__·_oexu
_ _o_mn
__u_o_._ _
e•__
e _eg~
__,
•CLOIESTAFT

"How often do you hear anti-gay or anti-lesbian remarks made at
your high school?"

lation, student$ who bdieve they an
victims of di!crimlnation would be
entiUed to·IIJe,lawsull$ against their
schools.
·
.
Lt. Gov. Paul Cellucci told the
erov.'d that passage or the bill would
"send a atrong mesaage that disuimi~ation apinat any student, incluCiing py ~ lesbian lllldents,
will not be tolerated in any Khoolin
Massachusetta.• Other apeakers said
it v.wld help eut bicb dropout and
auidde ntea among py student&.
.· Cellucci appeared deeply aiTected by
or harassment ~nt
ed by Chris Hannon, a 16-year-old
Dorehester youth who dropped out
of Boston College High Sehool a11er
constant abuse by classmates, and
Mark DeLellis, a 17-yeal'Oid senior
at Belmont High Sehool.
• "Every day I heard th8 YI'OrCII
'homo,' 'fagot.' •queer,' • Hannori

atoms

Never

Often

aaid. "Every day I wondered: 'How

mueh longer can this go onr •
Hannon uid tlie abuse Intensified In bia sophomore )'ear. "I 11-u
pushed, kieked, thrown against lockera, and worst of all, apit on like
&Orne vl1e piece or trash,. he told the
hushed crowd. . . .
· When he eompbmed to a guid-·
an~e couMelor, ·abe asked him:
"Cu ~n't )W aet a liUie less pyT"

Sometimes

--r

-~-IAi~·lle~ ; ~~~
hea.id
plalned about ~ .a- to oth- .
DeLellla a&Jd clasamalel aurer ediOOI olllclals, lie klld they rounded him one day 011 a ocxeer
could not guarantee bia altJ;t, Hall- . lle\d, II* upon him until his abirt
.non aald. Eventually, lie dropped . -~wet and burled dog
oul · :
·
cea It )dm. On ~ virtually daily basis
· William Kuema, principal or . he hear& epithet& .Uch as "fag," he
Boston College High School, told the llid, while "lelehers pretend not to

re-

· Associated Praa that while HaMon
·,..., harassed by some ltudmts,,the
youth turned clown offen rl COUIISellng and other help. "He had .total

hear these llun and atudenl$ go unpunished." ·
• •After listening to Hannon and
DeLellis, CelluCci. with anger in his

.

·.'

. :.

'POice, declared that "'W 3dnd ot
hate hu 110 place ..... adloola .....s
it hu no place In oar llate.• · . .
In addition to CeDIICd, pu'blle offidaJJ ~t at the' nll,y IDduded
Rep. Byron Ruahloc <D·Boatonl,
sponsor of \he bill; Duld M:ulllpn,
commissiOner of puhllc 'llealth;· Michie! DuJIY, ~ rl the ·.
Mr.ssaehusetta Commission Aplnst ·
DiserimlnaUon; and Sen. .Dianne .
.Wilkerson (1)-Boat.on).
·
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''By having a club those who were gay would be revealed and then ridiculed by other
students ... Prejudices are things that we may try to ignore, and to deny. We may say we are
not prejudiced, and make ourselves believe that. But as people we are constantly making
assumptions and forming ideas of others. It is a sad truth." -Male, 17 years old
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" ... just keep them out of my sight and away from me." -Male, 16 years old

c1'
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"I hate them." -Male, 16 years old
"' believe that homosexuals and bisexuals are living in sin. The person should not be
: discriminated against, but helped with the forgiveness of their sin by God.''- Female, 17
' years old
· "I think that it is right to have support groups if the people were teased or need to get it in
the open. But I think it should be treated like any club; if they get rowdy they should
discontinue the club. No special treatment because that makes people think they are
different."- Female, 14 years old
''Discrimination is wrong in any form." -Male, 14 years old
"Many people I know are homosexual. It is accepted even though it provides for some
interesting conversation." - Female, 17 years old
"I am not gay but I have a friend who is & I think it is really mean when people make fun
him." - Female, 14 years_old

1 of

"Learning about the gay and lesbian community should start at a young age. Some people
I know are already prejudiced against homosexuals because they were never exposed to
any information about them when they were younger." - Female, 16 years old
,

"I believe that this topic should be openly and mcire frequently d iscussed in schools.
believe that discrimination, of any kind is wrong. Educating people may help solve this
problem." -Female, 18 years old
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''I think it is important that in high schools students & teachers have open discuss-ions on
this topic." -Female, 18 years old
·

"People should be taught more in school about the subject." - Female, 14 years old
''I myself am going into the military next year and in response to the recent controversy
surrounding gays/lesbians in the military- I think it is great if anybody wants to go into
.the military. They are certainly entitled to the same rights as I am." - Female, 18 years old

l:-

The Governors Commission on Gay and Lesbian Youth
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FACTSHEEI
...:.... ....\·:--··
voeallsu with conaet addresses and diseocropby infonmtion. In addition to
tbe band info !here's half a pose of riot Jmt-orienled zines. No trade>Jno
submiuiocu. Price:SI. C.urie C.arolin. P.O. Box94221, Suttle. WA 9812A
(16 pa&eslsW>dudlroushiRSF)

· ALARM CLOCK

•GUNK•

· Alltf11Q/ivt: Music
119. A ndical music line wid! a women-oricn<cd, &mVIesbi.t.a sian<. A
rnitw ol Ddrtlil! Murdu Oly lAmia, some eonctn ~views, a response
10 cbe bsc. (nc&ativc) review ofTbe Cryin& Game, ~ inu:rvicws wilh Sidi
Bou s.id, She Never Blink$, Red Auou, Baclcwuh, and AdrWI Tomine (the
canoonisc tc-spoo.sible for (}pile Ntrvt . No tndeslreY~ws z.ineslreviews
bookslrcricwscomKs/reviews mustclback iuucs available/submissioos OK.
Price:$2.50. Subs:$5 for3 imles. Allen Salyer, P.O. Box ISS I, Royal Oak,
M148061-US I (40 paJe>/diceSIIDTPed/RSF)
.
.

• BUST•
1M liM thtu 's strOIIt tt1011gh for a man, but nwdtfor a wom<VL

Vol . I, n, July 1993. A cood d<but for lhis sassy mac for ·ceoeracion x·
- sla<tu pls. funny aaiiUde on tbe t.ifetime Clwvd, tra&i< boyfriends,
and flm love/hal< cl>aru. Plus """'~· honeu essays oa ambivalenee ovu
blowjobs and beq &nex·suipper. Still a couple IJu&s · I I is 000 Ialiey by half,
and loldcd with obat lame cen·xambivalenee. Bu< isR>e n u the ·run· iuue,
&Dd J wouJdn'c miss il: for anythin,&. No U'ldcslrcviews tiDc.Jirevicws books/
reviews c:omicslrcric:ws music/reviews vidcoslbac.t iuue.s ava.ilablcJpriots
lea<nlsubmissions OK. Price:$1. Subs:S4 for 4 issues. BUST, P.O. Box
319, AAsonia Swioa, New Yorlc, NY 10013 (IS pa&e>lsW>dudlrou&hl
MCS)

.

• CATIIERJNE'S HAIR•
14. Some poeay, some essays, some riot crrr1 sftltr- aU very personal.
'Mica~ suck, sbort foctioa aboul cavecxploncioo, U of A survival cips,
tbe wnoial&ofMsry SheUy, and some poems. We juSI &Ott copy but tbey may
llavcjUSI prioecd the Lui iuue. Trad<s OK/rcvi<wstineslrerit:ws music/free
ldsllllbalissions OK.. Price:2 Slamps. Subs:$2 for 4 U...... Kiti, 809 E.
l.alu Dr•• TUseon, A'l. &5719 (RSF)

• CRAWL•
13, Sprilw '93. A meuy tine by a female hicb school SIUd<nt liviD& in New
Juscy. Tbis,bthe · love suets• u.... wid! a few ancry poems and sbon rana
about boys. Tt>des OK/free ads/submissions OK. Price:SI . Subs:$5. Jun.
2S9 Wayfair C.irde, Franklin l..altes, NJ ()7417 (12 paJwdic<SIIraw/RSF)

#4. This Z:U.. is done by a blaclt p~olc sb"r J irl ard is incredibly eool.
Ramtluba wrilu aboul frequcndy beitw tbe only person of color at puolc
shows, ard bow the analysis of puru as • whitt niuers· fails; a lcner from
Queen lochie, who lwl her line rejeet<d by Bl>eklut becausc some CUY
lhouaN if wu ·coo aitlic:·: tons or tine reviews: a report on the summer '92
Riot Gmt C.onvencion in OC; Skool SUb; St.acer Guak aoes to skat< camp;
Ramdasha c.leans a woman's house, but quiu when lhe woman says •Why
don't you drculike an American Jirl7• ; !houchts about not just pruchinc
to the convened; Rarndasha wriles aboul her cousin Noel, who lives in
Newat1t. wboK fuftlr< she worries about; a rcal Rock-n·Roll High School iA
AuS!Riia wbue &irls are 1111&111 to play roek music! Pric<::$1 +2 swnpo.
Rarndasha. 16 Lord Sartin& R.D., BaskinJ RidJe, NJ 07920 (Sl paces/
di&<SI/U,) .

---------.HA~G~.-------A tine coverin& the personal and the poliOcal. Jervlifer font wrote aboul pop
cuJOJ.rc and iu rcprc:scna.tion ofwome.n,lhcn talks aboul s:ruff coing oo in her

life. Overall, a realiYJood balance. There's a nice pic« here on the response
LO the women's movement oa "70s TV. llaen she: wrou; about ~elUIJiry.
obscene phone c.al1cn, trivia &bout perfume, protection I J&insl npe, movie
reviews and her fun trips to New Yorlc, Indians, ard Looclon. Trades OK/
back issues avaUablclnosubmusions. Price:$1. Jervlifcr, P.O. Box411711,
~ An&des, c:A 90041 (18 pacesldiJest/raw/RSF)

•LITTLEBIG SISTER•
II , July, 1993. Puolc/Gmt line from siSiera livinc on a palindromic SU<eL

It's D.I.Y. au the way. Buil4in& a localsune, interviews with Excursion
records and Sbocmaltcr, tricb to play on friends, vcuie recipe>, road trips
and lots of rerit:ws. ODe artiele has <:aroline wonyU.,about •reality' TV (lilt<
·c.ops·) yet she's ovcljoycd wid!· America's Most Wanlcd· u u·a<tUally
capeurc(s) <ritoinals, with the help of the public, which thea has a posili~
ctrect on soeiety. ·Yeah. ri&ht. tumin& Nord! America inlo a concinent of
snoops, mitchcs, ftnb, latdelales and entlatsiaslic: memben of the Police
St.a~e is a most posicivcly wond<rflllctrecc oa soei<ty. Trad<s OK/rerit:ws
t.incslre-views books/reviews comies/re.vitws nw.sic./fru adslpri.nu lcacrsl
submiuions OK. Price:$1. t.ibs &: Caroline, 9 Glenel& St. Eut, Lindssy. OT
K9V I YS, c.ansdJ (32 paaeslc!i&est/raw/11')

• CREME BRULEE•
II , July '93. A fwloew qry tine. A rant xcainst obat pic Rlllh LimbauJb,
lbe fascism of fasbioa. and ber obseuioo wid! talk shows. Trades OK/

submissions OK.. Price:$1. Abi&aU Johns, 6344 N. Sherid1.a IS4, <:hicxco, ·
n. 60660 (10 po&eslhalf·kcal/raw/RSF)

•DRUM CORE•

A~Z:U..for-..?Msybealint:forfcmalcdrwnmers? lt'smore

lib a riol pnlline for crrr1s wbo lib ao drum. Tbis premier U.... Dtlts oft'
"'!<~' aa wmdcd ~ wicb many of the ponitiponu a1 tbe ABc. No
Rio Riot Gmt beoefil:oal..,.ll. '93. Tbere's also f . - pJs and the,...,.
lbcy any. dn&mmiac IOdloical tipo. aascy mnemonic derit:es, recipes and
Rtkfoioly. f\act /rt111 lolrlt. Ibis is 011UJ1 Con. No tndeslrcvi<ws zinesl
revic1ws booblrniews musiclllO subcnissions. Price:$2 + SASE. Drum
C:O..., 19 Hope St., Brootlya. NY 11211 (24 pl&eslhalf-leJal/RSF)

DRUM CORE
I I, ~r. 1993. · TbisisafetAZine foraocoJ!rls. • Yuh, DOijolslCUYJcet
Ill a b;a tin:k 10 lll&kcaloc of primilive DOisO wid! clr=s. Gmts wid! clr=s,
crrr1s - - and JmU -drums &lid """· Random inl.erviows with
folb a1 !lao ABc. No JUo Riot Gmt beoefit. Quescioos &lid tmwer$ ahout
drums and a-q. Exutises and recipes. Dia T. . oa the cower. No
tndeslrevic1ws ziaeslrcvi<ws booblrcvi<wsiiiUSiclprials lea<nloo submissions. Price:Sl + SASE. DniiD <:ore, 19 Hope SIRct, Brootlya. NY 11211
(Z4 _.n,at(-lepJ/DTPcdiJP)

.

•G!RLYMAG•

OOOMPA! OOOMPA!
13. All uceUent riot Jmt tine that avoid the ovenlepcntlmcc oo band
~rviews &lid review but coes sttaichc to the hun of the manu. Loc of&lll'Y
(and quiet U.C.Uiae!IC) ranuaboulthe shittbat,.enaceJrrrllllave to deal wjth,
Honest rata aboul dealinc wilb early •&velopment• a1 sehool, oa!W'al
remedies for ywc infeclioas,lbe transforawion !hac Tina wenc llltou&h afu:r
see Madonna 011 TV, reclaiminc your m<nsuual period, bceomiAc cunt·
positi~. dealincwillla fuckcd n:lacionship, Wuscraled fashioncips, eoo1 autr
10 cbeck out in Bosaoa. unsonbip in music. and the St.XII&I politics 0( meaL'
Trades OK/rcviews zineslrcvi<ws booblrerit:ws comicslsubmis.sions Olt..
Price:$1. Mcpa.lJ Lcq Ave. II, AllsQI, MA 02134 (44 poaesldiccst/
rawIRSF)

me

OOOMPA! OOOMPAI
13. Almost all or the con<ribuaon 10 this Z:U.. arc women, iod IJ'OICb of the
writinc Is about U..... spec:ifoc 10 womet1. Tbac doesn't mean that mea
sboulda't rad ic .- il's Jood for us boys ao read what Jirts are saYinc.
<:oncuu Ibis cilllc islt:lud< a piece about - Tlfld censon J)bum lyries;
wby beinc _ . ill the pw>k ~ isa't aay easier; aa aniole about
loaville lar&e btasu; the ....... policlca 0 ( - cool places ill llosQ1; ywc
lotccdoa-upcritat:e ~ ap wich .,.,_at
appcatUCO, lnciudinc beinc inlllaeDced by MscSoana; luvlecaen f.Sam(a.atba); tlrawislp of fashion tipo fot pm1ts wbo cu' t cbiDk for tbemsdvcs; KWnlpoaaahout-...Doo.lnciudinc advlceaboutdcaliDcwitb
cnmpo &lid.....,. ahenwiva ao ~ beer's 1101 oqan; bceomiAc cunt
posicive; a piece comioc 10 lbe rulizacion tlw a n:lacionship u fuckcd up.
Price:$1. Mepn.lJ LDoc Ave. II , AU- MA 02134 (44 pxee>ldiccstJ

a........,.,

.
.
14. Msrclooa Wasllin&ton...-,; 7 YearBitdt show rerit:w; ~rrit:w wid!
the Frius; •tr oa BWai Kill and Huw Bear; tips for autr to al:e ao Pride
Parad<s, lib we&rq a sip wicb a specifiC ....,.,.; &nlllli·Pa&lia l"llll; a
prolilc ol biJ band smcer Kay Sllrr; lllOfe nau1t n:vitws and autr, ooo.
Price:$ I +2 Sllmps. Girl)'DilJ, Box lSI . Audubon, NJ08106(20poJes/half-

· n . A eoo1 tine eovcrinc lbe local punk sune and riot cml U...... An&ry but

• GUIDE TO WOMEN.ORIENTED BANDS•
With Ftlllllk Vocalists

of au the eooiDtr in ber IOW1I. bomo abotcion cips, the war apinst women.
27 &ood thincs and27 bad thincs. &lid a bwlt:b ofdoull< veuie recipes. Wu:ll

kcal/Ul)

May '93. Tbis u simply alisto( altcrnacivc and pw>k bub obat fea~~~r< female

LR)

•PA1TI SMITH•

noc 100 I'IJII)'witllt&ood....,. of humor. She wrote an overview of the cafe
opciool around _,., why she ball!d 1M O,U., Gamt, a band drawu map

Order from:

Factsheet Five Subscriptions
P.O. Box 170099
san· Francisco, CA 94117-0099

theaddrus llhiultlhtjuusunedcoli<&e at NYU. TrwlesOK/r..iewszillos/
reviews musiclpoid ads/no submissions. Price:$ I + 1 Slllllp. Jnh. 3l s.
Fl.a& Sr. • Worustcr. MA 01602 (34 pocestdi&<Siiraw/RSF)

RAWVULVA
.
12, May '93. A way cool bil:in& line nwlcded rowards quur &iris but
ror:lhiults it's just fU>C for all &enrlcn and prdereoc:a. FuJI of rips.ledmiques,
comics, bike lore, andsrories for bike punksofSanFn.n<iscoandarounclthe
wor1d. I'm so happy 10 see a second issue. Sometimes you &e~lbtse &l'tlt
nnu tllt you're never sure if Jt's a one-time chiQc. We Jetmore bike friendly
plaus in San Francisco. why bikin& is so &reat. horrible stDries or violence
rowanls bikers, haurds for bikln& in San Francisco, ~Qbillly, and
Sharon Lurn Is dyke biker of the month. No lrldcsla&e SUICIDCIII required/
priJtU leaerslsubmissions OK. Priec:$1 + 2 stamps. bw Vulva, 11-42
Folsom, Box 233, San Francisco, CA 94107 (12 poaes/IUDdani/DTPcdl
~f)
.

•RIOT GRRRL NYC•

n . Tbis is the Queer Punk issue. Tales or a 1n1e boby dyke -lht bad a
mohawk and a 1irtfriendat a1e 1: comins oot SIOry by ~ill. wbo made the
decision to not arow up. but her friends eventually assimilated: cool SlUffGod

Is My Co-Pilot foond in England. includins writin& by British riotam11 and
Homoculr pos~en: I love my ululit< posit<: lyries from quur punk bond
Double Zero: srufffrom a rnulticultun.l feminist symposium; acpxuionnaire
for py men. includin& ukin& if they call women bitx:bu, whoru, or cunu:
artick about how beins a Y'"'DI dyke punk is confusins and painful because

yoo'r< P"" of four subculrures: artick on bisexuality. Priec:SI +2sumps.
Riot Gmt NYC, Boa 1320. SruyveSllll Sr.tinn. New York. NY 10009 (24
poaesldiaest/LR)

•RUCKUS•

A Girl's RDdc and RDIJ 1/Jzg

12. A zine for fans or loud female rock bands. I really eajoyul readina the
ina:rview with Pani Smith from 1976.' Tbere's a look u Tribe 1. and
ina:rvicws with FlSiback. Velocity Girt. and Pleasanl Gchma.a.. No trades/
poid ads/submissions OK. Price:$! + 3 stamps. Lori Weiner, 1361ulie
Drive. Glenvie~, IL 6002S. (uanrlsrdlrou&hiRSf) .

•RUCKUS•

· A Girl's Rock and Roll 1/Jzg "

12. A alirure nnt, includins complainls on the Hollywoodi:tation or
Frida Kahlo: a review of an Ace Frdlley show: some quoces from
Velocity Girt; a reprinl of an interview Vt<ich Divid Bowie's mum: a
Paai S~th interview from 1976: a trippy comic: a Tnl>e I article·
ina:rvicw with Kim Warnick of the FUjba<ks: Pleasant Gc~
ina:rview: a rant on aenrlcr: phoiO euay on the pluses and minuses of
Anultnlam. Priu:$1+3 stampS. Ruckus. 1361ulic Drive. Glenview,
n. 6002S (40 po&eslsr.nrlard/LR)

SHE GOD

13, July '93. RJot GrTrts and politits. Tbere's poeuy, r<vicws lDd
some qry nnts. She juu llll1l:d a resoun:e listinp seaion oo
faciliwo netwo<kina in the community. Tbere's an essayqucaionioa
tbe direclion of~l>erabon. a~ poem about etnpoW<flll<lll.lDd a am
for depression (keep movin& forward). Trades Olqreviews zines/
reviews boob/rovlcws musiclbock issues available/free ads/priiiiS
lelzn/subcnissionsOK. Price:SI + 2 stamps. SaraTbiboul~ 211ames ,
St. Aplll, Milford. NH 030$5 (24 pqcslhalf-lepl/rou&bfRSF)

SLVI' UTOPIA
·
Wild Bitching & 1/JznJing Coma Col/Qtes & An
12. 1993. Way cool zine of c:omix. rants and raves, opiaioao. book
recommmd&tions. clip art. poetry, Riot Gmt_, and zines, ec.
Lots o/ Riot GmVSpoce Gmt aeas 100! Amazons vs. boby factories.
Slut Manif<SIO, Puss In Bona aearcbel roc Slut Utopia. fuel: boob
Uzzanl r:ud u a tid', and more.l upeeiaUy lil:ed - Kru;y Knia. Body
Auid Poet. • about a dude wl1o liked to be pissed on. "The p is.
INSIDE OUR HEADS. • Ri&ht on Uuard. Also ava.ilablc for S2 is
Buy Me. a collection of writinas from when LUzanl was strippina io
Austia. Teus. No tradeslsubmisrions OK. Price:l . Subs:SIO for 4
issues. Uz.urd, RGOS. P.O. Box 26614, San Jose, CA 9SIS9 (21
p~Ceslsundard/MIR)
·

•STUMBLE• ·
13. 1\ riot 1rrrlish zine that's well-wriaen anden&aain,.lenjoyed the
interview with TttMft C.U., Dtbt publisher Erin Smith about beq
on TV and playin, in Braanobile. There's also sruff about Supr.
Trades OX/reviews zincs/reviews books/reviews musiclback issues
available/free ads/submissions OK. Price:l Sllmps. Renee Bessene.
S9 Bre""'OOCI Lane, Fairport. NY 144$0(20 po~esldi&<Siirou&h/RSF)

THE URBAN HERBALIST
HealiJcg, ~IfHelp Htaltham. and Sulll11 Advtnnut for & by

Women

19,1uly '93. A weful newslener (~led wirh tips ror women who wbu 10 talce

contn>lovertheirown health. narurallyand safely . lnadditiontoanicks there
are several pa1cs of nationwide r<sourees such u ber!Jol mail-order. bealth
...-b. bookSIOr<s, zines. elasseJ. conferences and more. Mucb or the
resoureesarelocal (NYC) but that shouldn' t limit this zine's appeal as it's so
pocked full or valuable information. This one has lots of info on the
mysterious female ejaculation. There's tips and commenr.ry by tbosc that
bave suceceded. Alao a look at the bert> St. John· s Wo"· how CD harveu wild
herbs, and how 10 avoid toxins. It's a complete .~\~ide to natural WO<De.tl's
bealth care. No t:ndeslrnicws z.inetlrev;e'*S books/back issue.s available/
submissions OK. Price:SASE w/2 sr.mps. Subs:S.S for 4 issues. WHAM! ,
P.O. Box 7338. New York. NY 1011~29 (16 paaes/IUnrlardiDTPcdl
~f)
.

•WILLIAM WANTS A DOLL•
tht sXt, trrrl style, indie-pop•.generation X. DIY. cybtrspatial
dtgest
12. _Sprinc. 1993. The subtide prcay much sums ic up. Sprin& break in
Balnmore. the mareh on DC for Gay. L<sbian and Bisexual (i.e. lsuman)
Ri&ilts. and lots oflialelisu and factoids. Trades OK/reviews zineslr<Vicws
music/free ads/submissions OK. Price:$! + I stamp. Ariclle Grecnbera.
lOS Panon Blvd.• New Hyde Park. NY II~ (20 pa&esldiaewrouah/JP)

•WOJIIENSTRUGGLE•

A M'Wf}ournal of WDmLn 's ActiviJm and RtsisrQJICe
Vol. 1. 11, Summer '93. A tlll&Uine chroniclina lhc StNUic womco have
over. violcoce in this. a_nrl ~r. mak<lominat<d sociccics and otrcrin&
sol~-.1 really appm:ialod.oa liobal vocw. The re's an upseninJ (and very
sop;caJ) pooce about rape~ warume. some nre infonnatioo about the
suuules Ia EastTunor. alistin& of female political prisonen,an open kner
10 WOIIXO bubc.rs. che stltus or women in Cambodia . abortion ri&,bb in
Auscnlia, aa iaai,uin& ilwrview with a Malaysian labor leAder, and rwo
poccs of rcsourees. Sha" bul not do1matic. chock runor vital information.
No modes/reviews books/paid ads/free ro prisoners/submissions OK. Subs:$10
for .flssucs. P.O. Box S411S, Minneapolis. MN SS4S4 (20 paaestr.bloidl
~F)

. Cii~IS~ ~6ST

